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Commercial Sightseeing Motor Yacht

Year: 1997 Heads: 3
Location: Valencia Cabins: 0
LOA: 83' 8" (25.50m) Berths: 0
Beam: 19' 8" (6.00m) Keel:
Draft: Engines: 2

Remarks:
1997 Custom Built Passengers Ship ready to start a charter business; you can have a return on what you invest in a
short time. Monohull passengers boat with a capacity of 150 pax and three crew members.

€130,000 Tax Not Paid

E: info@nyblefkas.com T: UK+ 44 203 051 0525 / Mob.+306945347870

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 34F7883449
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Mechanical and Rigging

This boat comes with two Volvo 250 hp engines each, its fuel type is diesel, its fuel capacity is
15,000 l. and its water capacity 5,000 l.

It has sonar, VHF, GPS
Cruising speed 10 knots and maximum speed 12 knots
2 Generators 

Inventory

She has a loudspeaker system, bathing platform, sound equipment, two complete toilets, and
a bar on each deck. The great room makes it an ideal place for significant events and
celebrations. It has a bar, tables and comfortable white leather seats. The furniture is entirely
removable.

Accommodation

This boat comes with two Volvo 250 hp engines each, its fuel type is diesel, its fuel capacity is
15,000 l. and its water capacity 5,000 l.

It has sonar, VHF, GPS
Cruising speed 10 knots and maximum speed 12 knots
2 Generators 

Remarks :

1997 Custom Built Passengers Ship ready to start a charter business; you can have a
return on what you invest in a short time. 
Monohull passengers boat with a capacity of 150 pax and three crew members. You must
consider that the boat has a certificate to navigate without a mechanic; it can navigate only
with one skipper. 

Provided with two decks, the boat is newly renovated. All interiors have been checked and
renewed this year; the hull has been recently painted in blue and fully tuned. In March 2022
a second generator was installed. You can enjoy its expansive decks, and its 32
underwater windows make it a different way to enjoy our coasts.

In May 2022: The boat this week has gone dry and the blue has been painted well. One
more generator has been installed since it has been requested by the Maritime Authority
and this week a new sonar translator has been installed and a new VHF will also be
installed. We are leaving it ready for the campaign and it is already working in Gandia.
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 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Lefkas Cleopatra Marina (Dock side) Aktio-Preveza Ionian
Islands,Greece.

Tel: UK+ 44 203 051 0525 / Mob.+306945347870

 Email: info@nyblefkas.com

Disclaimer : Ionian Yacht Sales Ltd t/a Network Yacht Brokers Lefkas offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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